City of Green Isle
City Council Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, July 28, 2020 -7:00pm
City Office Council Chambers

Council Attendees: Mayor Kreger, CM Wentzlaff, CM Harms, CM Brown, CM Sheets
Staff: Clerk Hatlestad
Others: John Meyer, Amy Newsom, Timothy Scanlon-Johnson, Schawn Lindquist
Others Via Phone: Ashley Feldewerd, Blake Torbeck, Vicki Holthaus, all from AEM

1) Call the City Council Meeting to order

2) Pledge of Allegiance

3) Public comment period- none

4) Approval of the Agenda- Motion CM Brown, second CM Wentzlaff, carried 5/0

5) Approval of the Consent Agenda- Motion CM Harms, second CM Brown, carried 5/0
   A) Approval of the minutes from the July 14, 2020 meeting
   B) Approval of the claims for July 28, 2020 totaling $22,472.11

6) St. Paul Church Water- John Meyer presented to the council information regarding the high usage of water on the last billing for St. Paul Church – Mayor advised Mr. Meyer the information would be taken under advisement. Tabled – motion CM Wentzlaff, second CM Harms, carried 5/0

7) EDA/P&Z – PT Hire- Amy Newsom- Motion CM Wentzlaff, second CM Sheets, to Hire Tim Johnson- carried 5/0
a. Agreement for Staffing Services- Amy Newsom to update agreement and provide back to Arlington Council for signatures and bring back to Green Isle for signatures

8) P&Z – Gronholz Parcel- Motion CM Wentzlaff, second CM Harms, to consolidate two lots at 725 Meyer Circle, carried 5/0

9) Resolution 2012-13- CM Sheets- discussion of pros and cons regarding small animals allowed in town, not enough information gathered to update existing ordinance.

10) Budget Workshop- AEM Staff, Ashley Feldewerd, Blake Torbeck, Vicki Holthaus presented to Council a draft of preliminary 2021 budget. It was agreed upon to set up a special meeting with AEM and Council to fine tune the budget.

11) Other
   a. CM Harms reported to Council his meeting with FD Board Fire Relief
      i. Discussion about a new fire truck
      ii. FD to report to Clerk number of unit count in city limits
   b. CM Harms talked about a few areas in town that need patch work on the streets.
   c. CM Brown updated Council on Welcome Sign Project
      i. One sign is completed- east on Hwy 25
      ii. It was recommended the Green Isle Irish Baseball sign that is located on Hwy 25 be moved closer to the Baseball Park
   d. CM Brown update on Sidewalk Letter to be sent early August.
   e. CM Brown met with Honey Burg, GI Community School Director, discussion to possibly do a survey regarding Summer Rec and Community Ed Program

12) Adjournment -Motion CM Sheets, second CM Brown carried 5/0

ATTEST

________________________________________  ______________________________
Mayor Kreger                                    City Clerk